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2001 HOUSE GOVERNMENT AND VETERANS AFFAIRS 
HB 1435 



2001 IIOUSE STANDING COMMITTEE MINUTES 

BILL/RESOLUTION NO. HB 1435 A 

I louse Government un<l Veterans A ffolrs Committee 

□ Conference Committee 

Heuring Dute 2/ I/O I 

~M. KLEIN called the meeting to order, all members were present. 

In favor: 

REP. BERG introduces tho bill, BERG is one of the sponsors on the bill. Maintaining the 

infrastructure in North Dakota is absolutely critical. Critical for our commerce, fo1•mcrs 1 runchcrs 

und everyone else. Some of the dollars that have come from the federal government have been 

tied into minority contractors. Certain quotas. It isn't an issue thut has cost us money at this point, 

but the concern that BERG has in the proposed rule making suggests that certain thresholds that 

are met in the general bid, then that bid would not be accepted and then it would go to the next 

highest bid, that would meet a certain threshold for that quota. Certainly not advocating anything 

but keeping the process fair. 

REP, M. KLEIN asks if this biJI is modeled after some biJl initiated out on the west coast? 

REP, BERO replies yes it is, It was passed this foll out in California. 
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In favor: 

EJIIJUiSON states thut thoy nrc in fllll support of house bill 1435. They nrc the people thut thrive 

on competition. In North Dukotn there will be no disc:rimlnution what so ,~vcr, 

HEP, M, KJ,ElN usks about the pcrccntugo of minorities b<.:ing ten percent, is thut correct'! 

pnrrmsoN replies that 18 ,lltnmit correct it will vury, REI!., M, KLEI!')), usks ln most cuscs do you 

have a problem f1nding qualified minority contrnctors to meet that goul? PBTERSOt:J replies yes 

thnt is the case sometimes. 

REtivt.E.I.Qab.E usks if u general co11trnctor hus to ucccpt bids from all minority contracts? Not 

noccssarlly approve them but review them'/ PETEl{SQN replies thut thry absolutely rcvlcw 

every opportunlty, Higher sub-quote, operate on n low bid. 

In fuvor: 

REP. ECK..RE.~ one of the sponsors of the bill. States to the committee that this is u fuir bill to oil. 

Please sec uttached testimony regarding what was passed out on the west coast, 

~ asks about preferential treatment. ECKRE replies that it would not be 

preferential treatment. 

In favor: 

REP, DEKREY speaks to the committee in favor of the bill. DEKREY is a sponsor on the bill 

also, DEKREY tells the committee that a window company in Fargo has the majority of its 

employees are of minorities. Affim1ative action has not worked. 

Oppose: 

CAROL TWO EAGLES. SELF 
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TWO EAGLES states to the committee that affinnative action is still needed. TWO EAGLES 

tells the committee what happened to her when she went in to but a vehicle for an association 

that she belongs to, and the financial institute would not give her the loan because of her race, 

nnd the history of past other Native Americans. 

THOMAS M, DISSELHORST, STAI·F ATTORNEY FOR THE THREE AFFILIATED 

TRIBES, 

DISSELHORST states to the committee that unemployment on the reservations is still very high, 

which is something that they are trying to correct. On certain projJcts they try to make sure that 

tribnl members act as employees. 

REP, M. KLEIN states that this bill would do that. 

Neutral: 

KRISTA ANDREWS. ND DEPARTMENT OF HUMAN SERVICES 

Pleuse sec attached testimony. 

Neutral: 

PAT SEAWORTH. NDll.S 

SEAWORTH is on)y concerned about the Indian scholarship progrum, Wishes the committee to 

take that in consideration, 

There was no action taken nt this time on the bill~ therefore the hearing wns then closed, 



2001 HOUSE STANDTNG COMMITTEE MINUTES 

B.1LL/RESOLUT10N NO. HB 1435 8 

House Government and Vetrtnns Affairs Committee 

□ Conference Committee 

Hearing Date 2/ 15/01 

Tape Number Side A Side B Meter# 
) X 873-2183 

~ -· 

Committee Clerk Signature C-.;>cb/J g':_ &:rzQLl -( 
Minutes: 

COMMITTEE WORK: 

REP, M, KLEI~ culled the committee to order. HB 1435 was heard on Feb. I, 200 l. 

ACTION: 

AU members were present, except REP, BRUSEOAARD. 

REP, RICK BERO introduces the amendments to the committee. General discussion. 

REP, GRANDE motioned to accept the umcndments, seconded by REP. KLEMIN. A voice vote 

was taken, with the majority passing them, REP, CLARK motioned for a DO PASS AS 

AMENDED, seconded by REE,, METCALf. The roll call vote was taken with 1 0 YES, 4 NO 

and 1 ABSENT AND NOT VOTING. The motion carries. The CARRIER of the bill is 

REP. M, KLEIN, 

HB 1435: DO PASS AS AMENDED 10-4 

CARRIER: REP, M, KLEIN 



PROPOSED AMENDMENTS TO HB 143 S 

Page 1. 

eplace the perhd with a semicolon and insert immeJiatcly thereafter 

Page l, after line 18, insert: 

ll Prohibit programs and policies at state institutions of higher education 
intended to encourage diversity and provide opportunities for members of 
disafl,,antaged or diverse groups in order to prepare students to be 
knowledgeable contributirg members of an increasingly global, 

) • t 1 I \l mu t1cu,tura society. 

Renumber accordingly 



• 

10650.0101 
Tltle.0200 

Adopted by the Government and Veterans 
Affairs Committee 

February 15, 2001 

HOUSE AMENDMENTS 'rO HB 1435 HOUSE GVA 2/15/01 
Page 1 , line 15, remove "or" 

Page 1, line 18, replace the period with "; 

d. Preclude contracting standards that have a preferential effect for 
federally recognized Indian tribes and tribal entitles; 

e. Prohibit an employment preference for enrolled members of federally 
recognized Indian tribes whose principal duties are on behalf of state 
activity, program, departmont, agency, Instrumentality, or political 
subdivision that primarily benefits Indians or federally recognized 
Indian tribes; 

f, Prohibit an employment or contracting preference for enrolled 
members of federally recognized Indian tribes under a1,y contract 
funded In whole or In part by the state where the principal activities of 
the contract are undertaken on an Indian reservation within the state; 

g, 

h. 

Renumber accordingly 

Prohibit any educational program, including any program offering 
scholarships or loans, which Is Intended to benefit prlmarlly or 
exclusively students who are economlcally disadvantaged and who 
are enrolled members of faderally recognized Indian tribes; or 

Prohibit programs at ~tate Institutions of higher education Intended to 
encourage diversity and provide opportunities for members of 
disadvantaged or diverse groups to prepare students to be 
knowledgable, contributing members of an Increasing global, 
multicultural society." 

Page No, 1 10650.0101 



Date: Jeh. )5~ ,~ I 

Roll Catt Vote ii: I ----------
2001 HOUSE STANDING COIVfMITTEE ROLL CALL VOTES 

BILL/RESOLUTION NO, ,;,./fJ J'/.85 

House GOVERNMENT AND VETERANS Ali'fl'AIRS Committee 

D Subcommittee on ____________________ _ 

or 

D Conference Committee 

Legislative Council Amendment Number 

Action Taken JJaqJtt .:t./LL,, ~ 

Motion Made By 
(/µL2dt, 

Seconded 
~~--- By ~=~o-,L-) ___ _ 

Representatives Yes No Rcurcscntatlvcs Yes No 
CHAIRMAN KLEIN REP KROEBER 
VICE CHAIR GRANDE 
REP BELLEW 
REP BRUSEGAARD ·~· 

REP CLARK / 
REP DEVLIN / 
REP HAAS ./.) ./ 
REP KASPER . ~/~ ~) 
REP KLEMIN .... ,~Y ~·f\A>' 

REP MEIER ~ ~ i ~ ~ ... A 7, 
REP WIKENHEISER / 
REP CLEARY 
REP HUNSKOR 
REP METCALF 

Total 

Absent 

(Yes) ___ ·------ No ______________ _ 

Floor Assignment _______________ _ 

Jf the vote is on an amendment, briefly indicate intent: 



Date: d.dJ. /5\/1, 400I ______ ...:...;:_ ___ _ 
RoJl Call Vote#: __ d_.___ _______ _ 

2001 HOUSE STANDING COl\1MITTEE ROLL CALL VOTES 
HILL/RESOLUTION NO. /lb )'/-85 

House GOVF!RNMENT AND VETERANS AFFAIRS Committee 

D Subcommittee on -------------------~--
or 

D Conference Committee 

Legislative Council Amendment Number 

Action Taken 

Motion Mndc By /JAA 1 , Seconded 

-~-------'-=------ By 

Rc1,rcscntatives \'cs.,. No Representatives Yes No 
CHAIRMAN KLEIN 

V REP KROEBER L/" 

VICE CHAIR GRANDE v 
REP BELLEW v 
REP BRUSEGAARD 
REP CLARK ✓ 

REP DEVLIN V 
REP HAAS ✓ 

REP KASPER a/' 

REP KLEMIN ✓ 

REP MEIER v_ 
REP WIKENHEISER v ... 

v ,,_ 

REP CLEARY -
REP HUNSKOR V ..,..t,, 

REP METCALF ✓ 

Total (Yes) /6 No _-f--(/: ___ _ 
Absent I 

Floor Assignment 

If the vote is on an amendment, briefly indicate intent: 



REPORT OF STANDING COMMITTEE (410) 
February 16, 2001 12:53 p.m. 

Module No: HR-29-3670 
Carrier: M. Klein 

Insert LC: 10650.0101 Title: .0200 

REPORT OF ST ANDING COMMITTEE 
HB 1435: Government and Veterans Affairs Committee (Rep. M. Klein, Chairman) 

recommends AMENDMENTS AS FOLLOWS and when so amended, recommends 
DO PASS (10 YE/'.S, 4 NAYS, 1 ABSENT AND NOT VOTING). HB 1435 was placed 
on the Sixth order on the calendar. 

Page 1 , line 15, remove "or" 

Page 1, line 18, replace the period with 11
; 

d. 

e. 

f. 

g. 

h, 

Renumber accordingly 

(2) DESK, (3) COMM 

Preclude contracting sta11dards that have a preferential effect for 
federally recognized Indian tribP.s and tribal entities; 

Prohibit an employment preference for enrolled members of federally 
recognized Indian tribes whose principal duties are on behalf of state 
activity, program, department, agency, Instrumentality, or political 
subdivision that primarily benefits Indians or federally recognized 
Indian tribes; 

Prohibit an employment or contracting preference for enrolled 
members of federally recognized Indian tribes under any contract 
funded In whole or In part by the state where the principal activities of 
the contract are undertaken on an Indian reservation within the state; 

Prohibit any educational program, Including any program offering 
scholarships or loans, which Is Intended to benefit primarily or 
exclusively students who are economically disadvantaged and who 
are enrolled members of federally recognized Indian tribes; or 

Prohibit programs at state Institutions of higher education Intended to 
encourage diversity and provide opportunities for members of 
disadvantaged or diverse groups to prepare students to be 
knowledgable, contributing members of an Increasing globaL 
multicultural society. 11 

Page No. 1 HR•29•3G70 
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200 I 1 IOUSE STANDING COMMITTEI·'. MINlJTl•:S 

BILL/RESOLUTION NO. 1 IB I 4J5h 

I louse .ludiciury Committee 

□ Conference Committee 

I !curing Dute 02-20-0 I 

Tune Number Side A Side B rvlctcr II --~---·---1-------·-···-~----·----- ---------------------·-····-·------ --······--··-- ---------------. 
TAPE l x .1105 to 533 7 

C . , ~ r:- , . 

Committee Clerk -~ignaturc ·------/~) J.::.d.. ---1 c_/ __ /. ..... ~_1.1!. /1._,.1 _____ . _ _______ ____ _ _ 
I 

I 

Minutcs:Chairmun DcKrcy: Call6d the commitlcc to order. wc htl\'C before us 1113 l 435, This bill 

hus been referred to us by OVA. 

Rep Eckt£: The bill wus amended in OVA. thcy won't be meeting ugain. ii' you look at tile 

amendments, the udding on of nmcndmc11ts d,c.f.g.h. d through g me for cxcmpllng Indian 

progr·ams, but II allows an out for higher cducnlion. In talking lo some nttorncys. lhl!y said 11 

would gut the whole bilt bccuusc it allows un c:-:cmpting. thcrcfor·c it would open the \\'hole 

thing up und would be thrnwn out in coutt. I um proposing. to tukc 11 on: then the bill would be 

intuct. 

Rep KelmiJl: l would like to give some buckgrnund. Then~ were u couple ol' sets of Ulll(:ndmc1Hs 

thut cutnt! in, D through O wus one set, un<l 11 w,t1s scpnrntc by itself, 

Rep Eckrc: It Wl\S on the buck und got approved und u lot of the committcl.! di<l11't c\'cn sec it. 

And 110w Lcgislutivc Council put th1..'111 ull us onl!, ~.lomc ol'thc committee members did not c\'cn 

sec H, 
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House Judiciary Committee 
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Rep Klcmin:Wc di<l talk ubout H brict1y, hecausc someone had rai.-;i:d a concern about the 

wording. We did look ut it. 

Rep Ornndc. I move to strike the 11 portion ot' the amendment. 

Rep Eckrc: Second. 

DISCUSSION 

Rep Murugos: What is the concern that you would like lo remove it? 

Chuirmun DcKrcy: This bill wus brought to me, but it is Rep l~<.:krc's bill so you will huvc to 

explain, 

Rep Eckrc: In code it suys thut the stutc muy not discriminate, but it is vague. 

Chnirman DcK1·c~: What w,~ m·c trying to accomplish today. we need to put it in the form of' the 

sponsor und lt can go either up or down. 

DISCUSSION 

Further discussion wus held on the bill, with questions asked if thcrc wus opposition and other· 

concerns. 

COMMITTEE ACTION 

Chuirmun DcK~: Culled fbr u voice vote on the umc11<.lmcnts. The motion curries. \\,'hut urc the 

wishes of' the committee'? Rep Grande moved u DO PASS us unH:11e.t scco11c.lcd by Rep 

Wranghum, The clerk will cnll the roll on u DO PASS as umcnd 011 IIB 1435, The motion pusses 

with 9 YES, 5 NO and 1 ABSENT. Currier will be Chnirnrnn Klien of' the OVA Commiltcc. 



.'! 

10650.0102 
Tltle.0300 

Adopted by the Judiciary Committee 
February 15, 2001 

HOUSE AM.EN))HENTS TO HB 1435 HOUSE JUDICIARY 02-20-01 
Page 1 , line 15, remove "or" 

Page 1, line 18, replace the period with ,.; 

d. Preclude contracting standards that have a preferential effect for 
federally recognized Indian tribes and trlbal entities; 

e. Prohibit an employment preference for enrolled members of federally 
recognized Indian tribes whose principal duties are on behalf of state 
activity, program, department1 agency, Instrumentality, or political 
subdivision that primarily benefits Indians or federally r~cognlzed 
Indian tribes; 

f. Prohibit an employment or contracting preference for enrolled 
members of federally recognized Indian tribes under any cofl\i'acl 
funded in whole or In part by the state where the principal activities of 
the contract are undertaken on an Indian reservation within the state; 
or 

g. Prohibit any educational program, including any program offering 
scholarsl1lps or loans, which Is intended to benefit prlmarlly or 
exclusively students who are economically disadvantaged and who 
are enrolled members of federally recognized Indian tribes.'' 

Renumber accordingly 

Pago No. 1 10650,0102 



Date:();_ .;J_(J.:. t) I 
Roll Call Vote#: / 

2001 HOUSE ST ANDING COMMITTEE ROLL CALL VOTES 
BILL/RESOLUTION NO. f-/ B .. / 1/.9:5 

House JUDICIARY - Committee 

D Subcommittee on ---------------~-------
or 

0 Conference Committee 

Legislative Council Amendment Number 

Action Taken f)O f ll4d 0-.<> e1.,,ryt.J.-,,._,/ 

Motion Made By 4 .d!,,~ Seconded By !Gp lJ /!41r 
Representatives Yes No Representatives Yes No 

CHR .. Duane DeKrey . y' 
VICE CHR ... wm E Kretschmar v 

~ 

Rep Curtis E Brekke ✓ -Reo L<'is Delmore v 
Rei, Rachael Disrud ✓ 

Reo Bruce Eckre ✓ 

Rep April Fairfield ✓ 
Rep Bette Grande ✓ 
Reo G. Jane Gunter ✓ 
Rep Joyce Kingsbury v 
Rep Lawrence R, Klemin ✓. 
Reo John Mahoney 
Reo Andrew O MaraJ?os v 
Rep Kenton Onstad . 
Rep Dwight Wrangham V 

Total 

Absent 

(Yes) ---~----- No -"-·----------

r1A. !0~,~l Floor Assignment ~ ~v 

If the vote is on an amendment, briefly indicate intent: 



REPORT OF STANDING COMMITTEE (410) 
February 20, 2001 4:04 p.m. 

Module No: HR-31-4056 
Carrier: M. ,<teln 

Insert LC: 10650.0102 Title: .0300 

REPORT OF ST ANDING COMMITTEE 
HB 1435: Judiciary Committee (Rep. DeKrey, Chairman) recommends AMENDMENTS AS 

FOLLOWS and when so amended, recommends DO PASS (9 YEAS1 5 NAYS1 
1 ABSENT AND NOT VOTING). HB 1435 was placed on the Sixth order on the 
calendar. 

Page 1, line 15, remove "or" 

Page 11 line 18, replace the period with 11
; 

d. 

e. 

f' 

g, 

Renumber accordingly 

(e) DESK, (3) COMM 

Preclude contracting standards that have a preferential effect for 
federally recognized Indian tribes and tribal entitles; 

Prohibit an employment preference for enrolled members of f ederall1/ 

recognized Indian tribes whose principal duties are on behalf of state 
activity, program, department, agency, instrumentality, or political 
subdivision that primarily benefits Indians or federally recognized 
lndlan tribes; 

Prohibit an employment or contracting preference for enrolled 
members of federally recognized Indian tribes under any contract 
funded In whole or In part by the state where the principal activities of 
the contract are undertaken on an Indian reservation within the state; 
or 

Prohibit any educational program, including any program offering 
scholarships or loans, which Is Intended to benefit primarily or 
exclusively students who are economlcally disadvantaged and who 
are enrolled members of federally recognized Indian tribes." 

Paga No, 1 HR,31 •4058 
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20OI SENATE STANDING COMMITTEE MINlJTl~S 

BILL/RESOLUTION NO, HB 14.15 

Scnuto Gov'-'mmcnt ,md Vcll'rn11s Affairs Committee 

□ Confcrcnco Committee 

I krnring Dute Murch 16\ 200 I 

Tu o Number , ____ S_'i(_lc_A ___ . ______________ . ___ _§J9gJL ____ ,. ____ . ________ M_~J~1·_'-1 
I X 0,0-End ------.......-J'------·-·-· -------------·-- ----------· ·-·- -----·--- --------- ---------- -------···----··---·,··----·· ... ·······--
1 X 0.0-46.0 

------- --•--· ----------- --•H---· ••---•--•- •--~--•--•--••- ••••~-- •--•-•• ---•-•-·-•· ... ·- -----••-•-·-•••••••••-·•--- •--••• 

Murch 22, 200 I_ 3 _______________________ (\ ·7t:J 1- --· _____ __ _ _ __ _ • .L~~.!.~?f)_,_~------ --- .. .. --

Committee Clcl'k Si~nuturc _______ __ _ _ --\!\--~~---. ____________ ------------· _________ _ 
Minutes: Chairman Krebsbach ct I •d the committee to order. The clerk called the roll. 

Chairman Krebsbach opened the hl!aring on H B I 435 which re lutes to prohibition on 

discriminution and preferential treatment by the state. Rcprcscntutlvc Bruce Eckrc1 district 25, 

primary sponsor of the bill introduced the bill to the committee. A copy of his tcstimonv is 

attached. Senator T. Mathern indicated that testimony seemed to rclutc to the fact to not 

discriminate and we should not be discriminating, he agrees. What about the other aspect 

wherein we literally want to promotll a group which I would cull afftrmutivc action, Is that 

literally the intent here. For example we don't have many women in math programs and we find 

that that relates to some things we did in the past generation so we would like to intlucncc that by 

moving more people into those programs or lets say an ethnic group from another part of the 

world needs to be recruited here for some effort. Would this prevent that? Representative 

Eckrc indicated that the bill is against preferences. There are now more women in colleges than 

men. Women are 50/50 in medical and law schools, There might be shortages in Math but our 
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I !caring Dute Murch I<,. 200 I 

country hus come a long way since the dvil rights a1:t of I w,o and he bclk•vcs its lillll' to slop 

prcforcnccs, W ~· should ull be on equal footing and that is just how he lccls. lt«:pt·c.·sl'nhttln• 

Hick Hcrg, District 45. appeared before the committee. I le gav1..• the commi111:c a litlh: 

background on the bill. I le nlso talked briefly about what he sccs in the bill. The conccm that Ill· 

hud, he thinks this ls u real simple bill, people have misinterpreted and read things into tlw bill 

that are not in there, Linc 5 basically says thal the state may not discriminate agui11st or grnnt 

pn.iforcntial tnmtment. Really the con.: question here is do we bclicve the stale !ihould 

discriminutc or not discriminate. Thcrc 1s arwthcr issue and that is uf'firmativc ai.:tion. This bill in 

his mind is not uftirmutivc action, I le believes whnt Wl' should do ,w a state is we should 

promote und encourage any individuals or groups that m·cd additional training, additional 

support\ etc.up to the point where the 1-1tutc is hiri,1g someone or the state is awarding a contract. 

At that point we should not discriminutc1 but in terms of helping different groups out as intents of' 

affirmutivc action he drn.:•sn 't think that is wrong an<l he may disagree with some of the other 

sponsors on this bill but he thinks this is okay. At the point where we arc expending state 

rcsol\rccs that decision should be one that docs not discriminate against anyone. His purpose in 

being involved in the introduction of this bill related spcci fically to highway contracts. What has 

happened over the years is there has been tremendous pressure on North Dakota and the 

department of transportation that when federal dollars come in and we match those federal 

dollars and contracts are bid that a certain portion of those contracts should go to minority 

contractors. There has been increasing pressure to insure that a higher percent of our contracts 

go to minorities. Again, this is a Washington position that is coming out and what could 

ultimately happen in North Dakota is ifwe don't have a certain percent of minorities involved in 

highway contracts, that~ ontract for that low bid would not be accepted, could be rejected. They 
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I !curing Dute Murch I 6. 200 I 

would then move to u higher cost bid that would have the minority percent covered and in 

essence whut we arc doing is we arc expending more 11w111.:y than is nccc~:sary. As this 1hi11g has 

evolved u lot of different groups have kind of weighed in on the issue. I ii: thinks this is good and 

he welcomes thut. It is kind of been use it is a core qu1:stion that we need to answer as a 

lcgislutivc body, Sc,rnfor T, Muthcrn inquired if l{cpn:scntativc Berg hdkvcd that this bill 

permits nffirmutivc uction programs. lhiprescututlve Berg indicated he bl.!licvcs it docs. I le 

thinks we huve to look at uflirmutivc uction maybe differently. lfwc have a cl.!rtain group or 

ccrluin minority group, he thinks it is acccptublc to do tilings that lwlp that minority group gi:l up 

to the level to be competitive for jobs and cont mets, Senntor T. Mathern indicated tile concern 

he hus is in line 5, or grunt prcforcntial treatment. It seems to him that language ct\!ntcs qul!stions 

about nftirmutivc nction efforts, Rcprcscnt11tl\'c lkrg indicated this muy be a qm•stion we tH:cd 

to look at. What areas is the state actively involved in what we would cull an nffirmativc action 

and yet not at the point of hiring or awarding contracts and then he thinks we need to ask 

ourselves is that ncccssury and how docs that tic in with this statement. This is a replication of 

California law. He believes some of the impetuous for its passage hud to do maybl! with a more 

aggressive affirmative action in California than we have in North Dakota. Senator Dever 

inquired if we are going to grant preferential treatment to one person would you sec that as 

discrimination against another person. Representative Berg indicated he would. Senator 

Wardner inquired as far as the federal government is concerned, if this bill were to pass arc we 

in conflict with the federal government'? Representative Berg indicated we arc not in conflict 

with the federal government. He believes we are making a statement from the state level 

indicating that we do not want to allow discrimination in the state relative to the expenditure of 

state funds. Chairman Krebsbach inquired where there arc federal dollars coming in for 
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Senate Government und Vctcruns A ffoirs Committee 
Uill/Rcsolution Number I IB 1435 
l lcuring Dute Murch I 6, 200 I 

progrnms, do not the lcdcrul guidelines s111wrscdc slate in !hat ca:;c'! lh•1>rcsi•ntu1'n• lh!q( 

indicated he believed lhut wus correct. Other lhun tcdcrnl dollars as it relates to Nati,·~• 

Amcrkuns which we did mid an mn,.mdmcnt to this hill to dcal with that. <)uestinns wcn.• also 

offorcd by Senators Kllicr und T, l\lutht1rn with n:spnnscs from Hcprcscntull\'c Uct·~ (Tape I, 

Sidi! A, Meter 1/'s 14.4-2 J ,<,), Curt Pch•rson rcpn.:scntin 1~ the Assodutcd (icncral Contrm:lors of 

North Dakota nppcurcd before the committee in support of I IB 14)5. I le indiculcd their 

experience with the kind of things that lrnvc been talked about in this bill stem primarily form 

their contracts in the construction business from the lcderal government. Within all of' those 

contructs there is a gonl set thut more than often turns out to be a quota rather than a goal. There 

have been instunces within that prngram whereby a low bid on a subconttw:t has been turned 

away in favor of a contractor thut is natiw Aml!rican or some other minority. We think that is 

wrong. This bill clurifics some things in terms of policies of the state of North Dakota. 

Representative Duane De Krey, district 14, a sponsor of the bill uppcarcd before the committe1:. 

He indicated that he fully supports the bill an<l asks the committees favorable consideration, The 

bill is a simple statement that we will not discriminate in this state. Questions were oftcrcd by 

Senators T. Mathern, Wardner, and Dc,,cr (Tape 1, Side A, Meter ti's 25.1-28. 7 ). At this time 

questions were asked of Mr. Curt Peterson by Senators \Vardncr and Kilzer crape 1, Side A, 

Meter #'s 29.0-32.6). Curly Haugland, Chairmun of the North Dakota Republican Party, spokl' 

in support of HB 1435 because this issue is discussed in the platform of the National Republican 

Party. The platform made a statement which says We believe rights inherit to individuals not in 

groups. We will obtain our nations goal of equal opportunity without quotas or other forms of 

preferential treatment. It is as simple as this. No one should be denied a job, promotion, 

contract, or chance at higher education because of their race or gender. Equal access 
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cncrgcticully offered should guurnntcc every person a fair shot bas~:d on their potc111ial illHI I111:nt. 

No further testimony was oflcrcd in support of I IB 1435, 110 011c app1.•ared in a 111.·u1ral position. 

Appearing in opposition was Hcpn•sc11t11tlvc Lonnh.• \Vfnl'fch. Distl'i1.:t IX. I h: originally 

hccan11.: concerned bccausl.' or the effects he felt this bill would have 011 proµrn111s 011 the 

University of North Dakota. I !is cu1u.:crns an: dctaill:d in a11 artkk• he \\Tot1.· for thl.' < irnnd forks 

l lcrnld. A copy is ullachcd. Lur,·~· ls11uk, ( 'hmh.:L'llor of the lJni\'crsity Systcm ul' North Dakota 

appeared i11 opposition lo the bill. Th1..· f'undan1cntal obligation that he is co1H.'erned about with 

this bill is thul it will 1wl allow llll' u11iv1..•rsily system to l'ullill one of' its fu1Hla1m:ntal obligt1tions, 

Thnt fundamental obligation is lo prepare students to be successful in lhe global multicultural 

world in which tlwy live and work, That point has been made eli.!ar many times in the higher 

education round table that took place in the past year. Especially by the representatives of' the 

private sector who were on there. There needs to be diversity in education, a mon.~ diverse 

faculty and 11 diverse studcnl body to oner opportunities for all. Donnu Thigpen, President of 

Bismarck State College nppearcd before the committee in opposition to th~~ bill. A copy of her 

written testimony is uttachcd, Jan Tuchrnko, private citizen and recipient of benefits of the 

Phoenix Program appeared before the committee in opposition. A copy of her written testimony 

is attached. Dr. Lee Vickers, President Dickinson Slutc University, appeared in opposition to 

HB 1435. A copy of his written testimony is attached. Questions were offered from Senator T. 

Mathern and Chairman Krebsbach, Jennifer Ring representing the American Civil Liberties 

Union presented written testimony in opposition to the bill, Senator Kilzer inquired if Ms, Ring 

agreed with or disagreed with the Bakke decision. !\'Is, Ring indicated she agreed in pnrt and 

disagreed in part, Betty Schumacher, Financial Aid Director for Valley City State University 

and Mayville State University appeared in opposJtion to HB 1435. She read a resolution which 
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wns prcpul'cd by the North Dakota University System Diversity C'olllldl in opposition to this bill. 

A copy of the resolution is attached. Cur·ol Two Eugfos, private citizen pn:scntcd her testimony 

in opposition to IIB 1435. Sundr~ l>onuldson, foculty member UND, presented testimony in 

opposition to If B 1435. t\ copy of' her written testimony is attached. Dcun Ln,·unwlc1·, 

Educutor from Thompson, ND appeared hcfon: the committee testifying in opposition to thi..· bill. 

Evu PfpRlova, International Student at Dickinson State Uniwrsity appeared in opposition lo 11B 

1435. Kenny GIiiis, Student North Dukota State University, appeared in opposition lo the hill. 

111.l indicated he is athmding college ml a diversity wavier. There was no further testimony 

offered in opposition, Clrnlrmun Krchshuch closed the hearing 011 II B 14}5. Chulrmun 

Krebsbach opened the discussion on I I B I 4J5 on March 22, 200 I. Scnutor Dcn.1r presented 

E•muil mcssugcs from \Va)'llC Hockcs nnd Lee Vickers. Sc1rntor T, l\'hthcrn indicated the 

reality of many o the programs in higher Ed or even other state agencies really is a mix of 

resources, fcdcrnl, stutc, somctitrn.!s private contributions and it isn't always so simple to 

di fforcnHutc those. lfo would hope that this bill could be defeated because he thinks it addresses, 

even though it addresses prcforcntiul treatment the con~cqucnce really is that it destroys certain 

ureas of affirmative action that arc important to our citizens that arc in out state. Hopefully that's 

an unintended consequence of the bill. but it is one and that is what the testimony indicated. The 

e-mail's bring up that fact too, The one brings up the issue of trying to help women and then 

they have to modify it to enroll men when it's the women who are lower income persons who arc 

trying to move up. Thank you Senator Dever for the c•mail's. They support the concerns he has 

about the bill. Senator Wardner commented that when it comes to the university system and 

the programs that they have, they do not keep the students from North Dakota from attending. 

These do not set a situation where someone can not get in because of the Phoenix Program or 
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1mmothing like this. These nrc likc s(..'t asidcs, progrnms to lwlp 11 group ,is Senator Math1.·m says 

to bring them up, to help them out. The other thing is that utkr we h1.•ard this hill h1.• Wl'llt home. 

We have u stato institution in our commtmity. \Vc have a s1.·hool hoard. We have a county 

government and we have u city government. There arc 110 strings attuchcd wiwn it 1.!0llH:s to 

bidding contrncts. They take the lowest bidder. There arc no quotas, aftimwtivc attion HS for as 

they've got to hnvc so muny minority contractors. It oucsn't exist. Everything that this bill is 

u Iler is the federal government und whut the federal government demands. If we pass this bill it 

doesn't gel at whnt the sponsors of the bill want. Because the fodernl government prc1.'mpts till' 

stutc. He definitely is going to vote against the bill. At this time Scnutor T, Muthcrn mov1_1d 11 

Do Not Puss on 1-18 1435, seconded by Sc,rntor C, Nelson. Scnutor Kilzer indicated that hc 

hus the sumc observation and the main problem in his opinion is the federal way tlwy pick 

winners und losers frnnkly, and he regrets that the federal government is doing that. He was in 

medical training at the time of the Bakke decision. He taught the students at the medical school 

for many years and he is uwurc of the inmcd program. He has seen many of these types of 

programs in other states and it just to him is an injustice to so many people and he guesses he 

would call it reverse discrimination anrJ that is really what it is. Even the federal government he 

supposes started this many years ago and one of the first things was the way in which they chose 

their civil service people. If you were a veteran you were given IO points on the civil service 

exam. He doesn't want to see anything like that being promulgated in this state so he supports 

the bill. Senator T. Mathern indicated that one of the concerns that he has here is that there arc 

all kinds of programs moving ahead that give prefercntia1 treatment. You must mentioned one, 

veteran's benefits. There arc all kinds of programs in economic development to meet certain 

public policy objectives. He believes there is come value sometimes to what he calls affirming 
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some group or sonw interest that some way hasn't bcl.!11 nblc to fully pmtkipale. I le doesn't .... 1.'L' 

passage of this bill being very cquiwblc. That's one of the reasons he is \'oting against th\.' hil I. 

Chnlrnurn Krchshuch indicaled 1hut she is very lorn on this bill. She secs il lhim two di flcn:111 

standpoints. She secs it in the area of rcVL'l'sc discrimination being unlhir in lhL·sc ti111cs and ag1:s. 

The idea whcrc this bwunw the diversity issue for lhc l.'ampuscs, it really kind ol'thn:w hL'f' tlrnt 

duy. She doesn't sec the grcut four tlrnt wus portrnyed on the part of highc1· l·'.d and yet ill the 

sumo time she is going to come down on the side thilt she docsn 't want to sec us doing anything. 

to set out u tone thut we arc trying lo destroy what is being done on the i:ampuscs in North 

Dnkotu in the m·eu ofdivcrsifkution. She comes form two sides and slw is torn bc1.·uusc of'tha!. 

Senutor Wardner commented thut he would be in the same situation as the d1ainrn1n. l f' he felt 

lhnt this wns n problem thut our state was discriminating with their contracts in political 

subdivisions then he would probably have to take a much di fforcnt position on this but, for 

example, nl Dickinson State University they've got cultural diversity waivers. They've \\'ol'kl.'d 

hard to build this program. Now1 this would put a damper on that. They've sci some goals and 

objectives. It docs not discriminate against our white students. They arc working to bring in 

students from outside the country and as a result hope to develop some kind of a trade connection 

and relationship with them. It's a part of a plan to help our area of the state. Chairman 

Krebsbach indicated that he is absolutely right. Her first impression on the bill was the fact that 

the problem is not a problem within the state. It is the problem that the federal government has 

enacted on preferential bidding and so on. That is where the biggest problem has come in, 

Senator C. Nelson indicated she wasn't here for the presentation but she has had many phone 

calls on the bill. Obviously her employer is NDSU and when she went and looked at the 

amendments she was at least glad to sec that the Native American Programs were opted out of 
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thorc. Although we haven huge refugee population and she thinks they an.· trying to coin~· up 

with spcciul progrums to help them assimilalc iulo the ,olllllHlllity. \'ou know you jlllt a hul'for 

up ugainst those, we've got lo grow North Dakota. It's not ju,t in little towns or in \Villiston or 

Dickinson ,111<1 h1rgo. It's all ov1.•r, She do1.•s11't think the tilllt..' has 1.,•omc to do away with 

nflimrntivc action. Closing comments wcr\' offorcd from Scnutors T. Mutlu.•rn, \\'ur,llwr. 

l<l'chshuch, und Dc\'ct·, The qw.:s1io11 \\'as ~:nl11.,•d for. l{oll C'llll Vote lndh:atcd 4 \\.'as. 2 Nays, 

und O Absent or Not Voting. Scnufor \Vut·drtl•r will carry tlw bill. 
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TESTIMONY BEFORE THE 
GOVERNMENT AND VETERANS AFFAIRS COMMITTEE 

REGARDING 
HOUSE BILL NO, 1435 

FEBRUARY 1, 2001 

Chairman Klein and members of the Committee, my name Is Krista 

Andrews, and I am an attorney with the North Dakota Department of Human 

Services' Legal Advisory Unit. The Department neither supports nor 

opposes House Bill 1436. However, we do seek a clarlffoatlon, and I have 

attached a olarlfylng amendment to this testimony. 

This bUI provides that the state may neither discriminate against nor grant 

"preferential treatment to any person on the basis of raoe, sex, color, 

ethnicity, or national origin In the operation of public employment, publlo 

educatlor,, or public contraotlng, 11 There are Instances In the public 

contracting context In which the Department would seek to contract with, 

and perhaps effeotlvely provide preferentfal treatment to service providers 

that are Native American tribal entitles. 

We might want to procure services from a tribal entity unlquely positioned 

to provide to ollents who are tribal members. We might determine a higher 

appropriate payment to recognize factors such as lnfrastruoture llmltatlons 

or remote looatlon. 

House BIii No. 1435 may preclude the Department from contracting with 

trlbel entitles to provide services to tribal people, as tribal proposals would 

have to meet the same standards as other services providers. For these 

reasons, the Department Is open to any arrangement that would permit its 

current contracting practices with tribal entitles to continue. We have 

drafted an amendment to allow the state to establish contracting standards 



• 

that would have a preferentlal effect for Native American trlbal entitles, We 

would welcome any other arrangement to resolve the concern, 

If there are any questlona, I'll try to answer them. 

Presented by: 

Krl sta Andrews 
Attorney, Legal Advisory Unit 
ND Department of Human Services 
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Prepared by the North Dakota 
Department of Human Services 

1/31 /01 

PROPOSED AMENDMENTS TO HOUSE BILL NO. 1435 

Page 1 , line 15, remove "or'' 

Page 1, llne 18, replace 0
." with 11

; or• 

Paga 1, after line 18, Insert: 

d. Preclude contracting standards that have a preferential effect for 
native American tribal entitles. 

Renumber accordingly 
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Proposition 209: Text of Proposed Law 

This initiative measure is submitted to the people in accordance with the provisions of Article II, 
Section 8 of the Constitution. 

This initintive measure expressly amends the Constitution by adding a section thereto; therefore, new 
provisions proposed to be added are printed in italic type to indicate that they are new. 

PROPOSED AMENDMENT TO ARTICLE I 

Section 31 is added to Article I of the California Constitution as follows: 

SEC. 31. (a) The state shall not discriminate against, or grant preferential treatment to) any 
Individual or group on the basis of race, sex, color, ethnicity, or nc11ional origin in the operation of 
public employment, public education, or public contracting. 

(b) This section shall apply only to action taken a/Jer the section's e/fec:tive date. 
(c) Nothing In this section shall be interpreted as prohibiting bona fide qualifications based on sex 

which are reasonably necessary to the normal operation u/p11blic employment, public education, or 
public: contracting. 

(d) Nothing In this section sh<JJI be Interpreted as invalidating any court ore/er or consc!nl decree 
which Is In force as of the effective date of this section. 

(e) Nothing In this section shall be interpreted t'JS prohibiting action which must be taken to 
establish or maintain e/lg(billty for any federal program, where ineligibility would rest~lt In a loss of 
federal funds to the .slate. 

(/) For the purposes of 1his section, 11srate 11 shall include, but 1101 necessarily be limited to, the state 
Itself. any city, county, city and county, public university system, including the University of 
Calijornla, community college district, school dfstrfc:t, special district, or any other political 
subdivision or governmental lnstr11mcntality of or wilhlti the state. 

(g) The remedies available/or violation.~ of this section slta/1 be the same, regardle,1·s of the Injured 
party's race, sex, color, ethnicity, or national origin, as e1re otherwise available for violatlvns of 
then-existing CC1//fornla antidlscrlmlnatlon law, 

{It) This section shall be ,M/f-exlJcUllng. If any part or pc11·1s vf this section are found to be in conflict 
wllh/ederal law or the United States Constitution, the section shall be Implemented to the maximum 
extent that federal law cmd the United States Constillltivn ptJrmil. Any provision held Invalid shall be 
severable from the remaining portions of this section. 

-------------·-· 
I Ih!s .. · 2Q9 I Analysis I 

http://vote96, ss ,ca, govN ote96/html/BP /209text.htm 12/07/2000 



Proposed Amendments to HB 1435 

February 2, 2001 

From: Tom Disselhorst, Attorney at Law, representing the Three Affiliated Tribes and 
United Tribes Technical College. dissclho1].(!lli.H>JJQ!l1, Cell: 701-721-4046 Tel. 
701-258-2769 (Bismarck) or 701-627-3621, ext. 8210 (New Town, at Three 
Affiliated Tribes) Fax: 258-2769 (Bismarck) or 701-627-3626 (New Town). 

To: Rep. Rick Berg, one of the principal sponsors of HB 1435 

cc: Krista Andrews, Pat Seaworth, United Tribes Technical College, Federally 
recognized Indian tribes in North Dakota 

These proposed amendments are a combination of the amendment proposed by Krista 
Andrews of the North Dakota Department of Human Services and Tom Disselhorst. and 
also try to take into account the concerns of Pat Seaworth representing the North 
Dakota Board of Higher Education. 

If these amendments are generally acceptable to the House Industry, Business and 
Labor Committee and to the sponsors of HB 1435, I would ask Legislative Council to 
make the language of lhe amendments consistent with general usage in the Norlh 
Dakota Century Code. 

Amendments: 

Page 1, llne 15, remove "or'' 
11 

Page 1, line 1',, replace"." with ";",alj 

Page 1, after line 18, insert: 

d. Preclude contracting standards that have a preferential effect for 
federally recognized Indian tribes and tribal entities; 

e. Prohibit an employment preference for enrolled members of 
Federally recognized Indian tribes, whose principal duties are on 
behalf of a state activity, program, department, agency, 
instrumentality or political subdivision that primarily benefits Indians 
or federally recognized lndlan tribes; 

f. Prohibit an employment or contracting preference for enrolled 
members of Federally recognized Indian tribes under any contract 
funded In whole or In part by the state of North Dakota where the 
principal activities of the contract are undertaken on or near an 
Indian reservation within the state of North Dakotaf )t 



Page 2 of 2 
Amendments to HB 1435 

g. Prohibit any educational program, including any program offering 
scholarships or loans, that is intended to benefit primarily or 
exclusively students who are economically disadvantaged and who 
are enrolled members of federally recognized Indian tribes,• or 

Renumber accordingly. 
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HOUSE BILL 1435 
TESTIMONY 

PREPARED BY REPRESENTATIVE BRUCE ECKRE 
MARCH 15, 2001 

COMMITTEES: 
Judiciary 
Polltlcal Subdivisions 

Madam Chair Krebsbach and Members of the Senate Government and Veterans Affairs 

Committee, this bill, House Bill 1435, addresses a need to judge our citizens by their merit, and 

not by their race, gender or ethnicity. The 14th Amendment bans racial dlscrimirintion; in my 

view, racial preferences and set~asidcs are racial discrimination. 

California Prop. 209, an initiated measure, passed 55% to 45%, in a state that is S l % 

minority. Washington state also passed a similar initiated measure. The state of Texas did this 

through court net ion. The state of Florida did n similar measure through Executive Action by 

Governor Jcb Bush (sec photo). It's worth noting that the lnnguage of Prop. 209 in California 

was taken from the Civil Rights Act of 1969. House Bill 1435 is worded that way also. 

Preferences tench the lesson that "whut you get depends on what you urc, not on what you 

cnn do. 11 In George Orwell's book, Animol Furn,, one of the rnnin themes is "Some people nrc 

more equal thnn others. 11 Thnt simple little book teaches usu big lesson. Martin Luther King, Jr., 

in his Inst grcnt speech, snid, "People should be judged by the content of their churnctc.~r, not the 

color of their skin. 11 

There is no such thing ns a 11 womnn's 11 npproach to mathematics, or nn 
11 Africnn-Amcricnn1s11 approach to physics, If we are really concerned nbout diversity, we need 

lndlcntors more meaningful than the color of the upplicant's skin or gender. Universities should 

Indeed be looking for faculty members with differing perspectives and with experience und 

expertise In different cultures and wnys of life. A good university will hove libcruls and 

conservatives, faculty members with expertise ln the classics, nnd faculty members with expertise 

in jazz. It will hnve nnthropologists who hnve field experience in the Pence Corps In for away 

parts of the world, nnd theoretical physicists who seldom stroy very fnr from their computers. 



But it shouldn't matter whether an expert in women's history is a woman or a man; what should 

matter is how knowledgeable the expert is. 

Similarly, police and fire departments should indeed have employees who can 

communicate effectively with all the city's residents. But again, it shouldn't matter if a police 

officer speaks Spanish because she is Mexican-American, or because she learned Spanish in high 

school, so long as they both arc equally fluent. This bi!J does not prevent the consideration of 

real diversity. The only bases for discrimination that it buns arc race, sex, color, ethnicity, and 

national origin - and those should be factors without importance anyway. It leaves the state free 

to consider the rich variety of skills, perspectives and experiences that North Dakotans are rightly 

known for. 

The UNO Aerospace program concerns arc that no Norwegians, Taiwanese, and others 

that come over in groups will not be nble to take Air Truffic Control programs, This is false. 

You must speak Norwegian or Taiwanese to participate in the program, This bill does not hinder 

that. If an individual wants to tnkc Chemistry 400 at a college/university, he must usually have 

one or two lower level chemistry courses as prcwquisites, This bill does not stop 

colleges/universities from setting standards. If 11 as a North Dakotan, want to attend the 

University of Minnesota Lnw School, it has the right to set higher standnrds of entrance for 

non-Minnesota residents, just us the University of North Dakota Lnw School docs for 

non-residents. These arc politicul stundords, not racial or c.·thnic stnndurds, und they would still 

be permitted under this bill. 

Under fcdcrul constitutionnl lnw, clnssilicntions turning on u person's membership in un 

lndinn tribe nrc generally not seen ns being based on rncc or nntionul origin. ~misc un lndiun 

1rlli.9. is not just un ethnic groun buuumliticnl 011£.s the Fcdcrnl Courts hnvc viewed 11 prcfcrcnces" 

for "members of fedcrnlly recognized tribes" ns "politico! rnthcr thnn racial in nuturc." This 

makes sense, The government sorts tis by politicul ullcgiuncc in vurious wnys: it sometimes 

distinguished U.S. citizens from aliens, ond North Dnkotans from otll•of•stutc citizens. An 

Indian tribe is likewise a different sovereign. Tribal lndiuns, unlike other North Dnkotuns. 

belong to a political group that's speclfically recognized hy federal low, not merely to nn ethnic 

group that has no Independent legnl standing. 
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This bill is aimed at hastening the day when people1s race or ethnicity will he irrelevant to 

their civic lives. But a person's membership in an Indian tribe will necessarily (and properly) 

remain relevant in at least some ways, just as a person's being a North Dakotan or an Amcricun 

wil1 remain relevant. The state may, therefore, legitimately want to consider a prospective 

employee's, student's, or contractor's lndianwtribe nfflliation in seeking to better serve the needs of 

this separate political community. 

It, thus, seems proper to follow the federal constitutional example, and view 

classifications based on Indian-tribe membership as not being based on race or ethnicity or 

national origin. Classifkations based only on being an Indian, however, arc racial; 

discrimination against or preference for nontribal India11s - or even for tribal Indians if the 

justification is their race and not their tribal status ~ would thus violate this bill. 

In the National Republican platform it states: 

We believe rights inhere in individuals, not in groups. \Ve will attain our nation's 

goal of equal opportunity without quotus or other forms of prcfcrt•ntinl treatment, It is as 

simp(e as this: No one should be tknled 11 job, promotion, <.·ontrnct, or drnncc at higher 

education because of their race or gender. Equul ucccss should g1uu·1rntce every· person n 

fair shot based on their potcntlul and merit, 

A gcncrntion ngo, we did it right. 'Ne pnsscd civil rights laws to prohibit discrimination. 

but special interests hijacked the civil rights movc.•mcnt. Jnstcnd of equality, governments 

imposed quotns, preferences nnd sct•usidcs, 

Thunk you. Representative Bruce Ec:kt~, District 25 
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in the United 

AUOC!ll(Od Ptl!M 
Florida Gov, Jeb Bush hugied preu aid• Leslle Steele after apeaJdng to the Southern Rel(lonal Confe,enee of the Hatlonal BaptJtt 
Conc,111 of Ohrlttian Education on Ftld1y In T1llahat11e, Bueh wept before th'1 black education group •• he lntroducod mlnortty 
staff membe,a and appointee, he uld have been rldlculed by other blacks fot auoclotlng with him atte, hit declMOn to abollah gfflr• 
m In unlve, mlulona and state contra tin , Buth said he feel1 hurt by the crltJcl1m'7not Y& fttmatff 6u( ror people· 
uch ae Steele an o e,y !eere a a n, w o are black, "I aaw he, and I decided to speak from my heart about tt." Bu&h 

a8'd, 
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Proposition 209: Text of Proposed Law 

This initiative measure is submitted to the people in accordance with the provisions of Article II, 
Section 8 of the Constitution. 

This initiative measure expressly amends the Constitution by adding a section thereto; therefore, new 
provisions proposed to be arlded are printed in italic type to indicate that they are new. 

PROPOSED AMENDMENT TO ARTICLE I 

Section 3 l is added to Article I of the California Constitution as follows: 

SEC. 31. (a) The state shall not discriminate against, or grant preferential treatment to, any 
Individual or group on the basis of race, sex, color, etlmict'ty, or national origin in the operation of 
public employment, public education, or public contracting. 

(b) This section shall apply only to action taken after the section's effective date. 
(c) Nothing in this section shall be interpreted as prohibiting bona fide qualifications based on sex 

which are reasonably necessary to the normal operation of public employment, public education, or 
ubllc contracting. 
(d) Nothing In this s~ctlon shall be Interpreted as invalidating any court order or consent decree 

which Is In force as of the effective date of this section. 
(e) Nothing In this section shall be interpreted as prohibifing action which must be taken to 

establish or maintain eligibility for any federal program, where ineligibility Wr. uld result in a loss of 
federal funds to the state. 

(/) For the purposes of this section, "state" shall Include, but not necessarily be limited to, the state 
itself. any city, county, city and county, public 11niversi1y system, including the University of 
California, community college district, school district, special district, or any other political 
subdivision or governmental Instrumentality of or within the slClte. 

(g) The remedies available/or violations of this section shall be the same, regardless of the injured 
party's race, sex, co/or. ethnicity, or national origin, as are otherwise available for \1iolations of 
then-existing California ant/discrimination law. 

(h) This section shall be self executing. If an>' part or parts of this section are found to btJ In conflict 
wilhjederal law or lhe Un/led St,,'P.S Constitution, the sec/ion shall be Implemented to the maximum 
extent that federal law and the United Stales Constitutlvn permit. Any provision held Invalid shall be 
severable from the ramalnlng portions of this section. 

----------------
I Tblt • 2Q9 I Analysis I 

http://vote96.ss.ca,govN ote96/htm l/BP/209text.htm 12/07/2000 
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11 REVERSE DISCRIMINATlON" BASED ON RACE OR GENDER IS PLAIN WRONG! 
And two wrongs don't make a rjghtl Today, students are being rejected from 
public universities because of their RACE. Job applicants are turned 1'1398} 
away because their JU\CE does not meet some "goal II or "timetable. H Contracts are 
awarded to high bidders because they are of the preferr~d RACE. 

That's just plain wrong and unjust, Government should not discriminate. It 
must not give a job, a university admission, or a contract based on race or sex. 
Goverrinient must judge all people equally, without discrimination! 

And, remember, Proposition 209 keeps in place all federal and state 
protections against discrimination! 

BRING US TOGETHER! 
Government cannot work against discrimination if government itself 
discriminates. Proposition 209 will stop the terrible programs which are 
dividing our people and tearing ua apart. P~ople naturally feel resentment when 
the less qualified are preferred. We ere all Americans. lt 1 s time to bring us 
together under a single standard of equ~l treatment under the law. 

STOP THE GIVEAWAYS! 
Discrimination is costly in other ways. Government agencies throughout 
California spend millions of your tax dollars for costly bureaucracies to 
administer racial and gender discrimination that masquerade as 11 affirmative 
action. 11 They waRte much more of your money awarding high-bid contracts and 
sweetheart deals based not on the low bid, but on unfair set-asides and 
preferences. This money could be used for police and fire protection, better 
educat1on and other programs· for everyone. 

THE BETTE~ CHOlCE1 HELP ONLY THOSE WHO NEED HELP! 
We are individuals! Not every white person is advantaged. And not every 
"minority" is disadvantaged. Real "affirmative action" originelly meant no 
discri1nination and sought to provide opportunity. That's why Proposition 209 
prohibits discrimination and preferences and allows any program that does not 
discriminate, or prefer, because of race or sex, to continue. 

The only honeot and effective way to address inequality of opportunity is by 
making sure that all California children are provided with the tools to compete 
in our society. And then let them succeed on a fair, color-blind, race-blind, 
gender-blind basis. 

Let's not perpetuate the myth that ••minorities" and women cannot compete 
without special preferences, Let 1 s instead move for~ard by returning to the 
fundamentals of our democraey1 individual achievement, equal opportunity and 
2ero tolerance for discrimination against • or for• any jndividual. (•1399] 

Vote for FAIRNESS .. , not favoritism! 

Reject preferences by voting YES on Proposition 209, 

PETE WILSON 

Gov&rnor, State of California 
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VIEWPOIN1., 

By Lonny Winrich 

Bigotry 

fuels House 

Hill 1434 

BISMARCK -- There is one statement from a 1\:cctH editorial with which 1 agree: "We need to move on 
toward the gouls UND President Charles Kupchclla urtieubtcd dltcr the bour<l acted" {"Board ended 
debate about Sioux namc,'1 Page 4/\, Feb. 24 ). 

Unfortunately, an exceedingly partisan move by the majority party in the t,n>rth Dakota Legislature 
could cffoctivcly block those efforts, 

On Feb. 2 L the lfousc of Representatives passed Ilousc Bi II 143 5 by n vote of 71-26, with every 
Republican in the chumbcr voting for the bill. This bill is an unti-uflirmativc uc.:tion bill modeled on 
Californin's Proposition 209. Undct· the provisions of this bill, the state of North Dukotu and all its 
ugcncics und politicul subdivisions would be prohibited from discriminating ugninst or granting 
preferential treatment to any person on the basis of rucc. sc,x. color. ethnicity, or nalionul origin in puhlh: 
employment, cducution, or contracting. 

Prnponc1lts of the bill argued thut contructorn 011 highwuy construction projects huvc g1·cut diflkult) 
meeting stundurds ti.Jr minority employment because of the smnll minority populution in the state. und 
thls hill would help thnt situution, Thul nrgunwnt is a sham! The bil I cxplit:itly CXL'lllpts projects whl-'l'l' 

the luck of' uftirmutivc uction efforts ,vmild result in the loss or lcdcral funds. Virtually all highway 
construction projects purtinlly nrc funded by fL•dcral monies. and cmploynwnt practices must conforn1 to 
fcdcrul guidelines. 

The rcnl purpose of the bill is rcvculcd hy the Ulll<.'ndmcnts that wct'l' added in two I louse rommillccs. 
Explicit exemptions were written in for uflirmntivc uction progl'ums tlwt uffcct the em11loymcnt. 
cducution or contrm:ting pructiecs fo1· Amcl'icnn I ndiuns or tribal entities. 

Since those exemptions were deemed ncccssnry to uc.·commodutc trihul mcmhc.•rs. lrnc hus to pl'l'SllllH.' 

that similur programs to recruit women. blucks. I lispnnics, Nonwgiuns, Asiun Amcrh:m1s und so on as 
focull>' und students must be turgeti,; of the hill. Such prohibitions scvc1·cly would rcstrh:1 l.lNIYs , ... rnu·ts 
to recruit nn<l retain u diverse fuculty nn<l student body, 

At u time when UND Indeed Hhoul<l move on toward gouls ol' diversity :md cult urn I undcrstunding. this 
blll would place u mujor obstuclc in the p11th. One hus to wondc1· if t)w John D. Odegard School of 
Acrospucc Science would be ullowc<l to offer Ut1 L'<lucutio1wl program intended snlcly for Norwegian uit· 
truffic control students. 

http://wcb,northscupc,com/contcnt/gfhcrnld/200 I /03/07/cdltoriul/WINRICI 1307,htm'?tcmpl 0~/07 /JOO I 
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Another amendment to the bill would have even more sinister effects. At one time, the bill contained a 
paragraph that would have exempted "programs at state institutions of higher education intended to 
encourage diversity and provide opportunities for members of disadvantaged or diverse groups" from 
the general prohibitions of the bi II. 

That paragraph was deleted by a further nmcndmcnt. The director of the I .cgislutivc Coum:il hai-; advised 
me that because the language was in the bill and then specilically removed, it would be interpreted as 
legislative intent to prohibit such programs. 

It is ironic that the bill was passed by the House during Black I listory Month (February), and ulmost 
surely will be considered by the Senate during Women's I listory Month (March). 

Those urcjust two of the many efforts to promote diversity and understanding on campus that probably 
will be prohibited if House Bill 1435 is enacted into law. Other casualties might include the Women's 
Center, the International Center\ the Em Bell Thompson tvlullit:ulturnl Center, the Nordic Initiative and 
the Multicultural Awareness Committee and all its programming efforts. 

The list is long, yet l doubt that l have included even a majority of the programs thut would be affected. 
Even the accreditation of some of UN D's ucatkmic and pro fcssional programs could be jeopanJizcd. 

House Bill 1435 is founded in bigotry. It docs not deserve to become lnw in North Dakota. 
Unfortunately, it has the overwhelming support of Republicans, who have overwhelming control of both 
houses of the Legislature. 

Those who truly love UNO and want to sec the university move on and rise ahovc the controversy that 
now divides the campus need to convince the Scnnlc lo defeat this bill. 

Winrich a Democrat, represent.,· District I 8 (Grand Forks) in the North Dakota /louse, lie is <I retiree/ 
pr,~fes,wr q( computer sc:i enc.·e at UN D. 

http://web,northscapc,com/contcnt/gfhcrnld/200 I /03/07 /cditorlul/WIN RI Cf-1307 ,htm?tcmr ,,. 03/071200 I 
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Young 
• issue a 
challenge 

Young people who spoke to 
North Dakota's New Economy lnl· 
Uatlve on Thursday had a f11lrl~ 
straightforward message: 

In order to stay here, we young 
people need opportunity, we want 
access to American popular cul• 
ture and we want a more diverse 
population. ln 0U1er words, make 
North Dakota more llke the rest or 
t e United States, 

e young people reallied that 
this ls a tall order, 

But they seemed eager to be 
part of filling il 

None of iliem dlsllked the place, 
Instead, they seemed to have genu• 
lne affection for IL And they liked 
It whole. 

ln fact, they were distressed that 
North Dakota promotes itself so 
narrowly. WhY does the governor 
alwa~ have lo stand in a wheat 
neld ln the pitture on the road 
map? one asked, Wbeat ls good, 
but it hin't the Image that's going to 
bring people to the state. 1n other 
wordS, dnn't count on open space 
as a selling ~lnL 

Nor were the young people lm• 
preSBed with what teadel'8 llke to 
emphaalie when outllnh~ the 
state's virtues. Quality or lire ls an 
Issue ror these young people, b1 1

' 

doesn't lnvolve a low crime rate 01 
good schoolA, 

It means access to popular en• 
tortalnmenti es~clally music -
nnd not yesterday's music, either, 

North Dakota's Uguor laws 
came in for a lot or critlclsm, be• 
cause they dlvlde Y9UnA peop\e, 
Friends - ev$n couples - can't go 
out together beCAUM\ bars, which 
of\en double as entertainment 

, , • 11 ., • 1 1 ., u II 

venues, areu't ~uowoo w &u.111H 
people younger than 21. 

Besides, ttie bars close too early. 
The states lack of rccrealionol 

opportunities drew commenti too 
This flies in the face of the state's 
promotional efforts1 which em• 1 

phasize outdoor recreation. 
But lt wasn't hunting and fishing 

that these young people wanted. 
They wanted rock climbing walls 
and mountain bf ldng trails -~ the 
kinds of places where someone 
can blow off steam af\er a hard 
day at work. 

Work and the way It's done drew 
a lot of comment, too. Let us work 
U1e hours that are comfortable for 
us, Let us wear the clothing that 
we like. Give us learning opportu
nities, like internships. Expose us 
to how things are done elsewhere. 

And above all, give us opportu• 
nlty. 

This includes money, the young 
people said, But It is not only 
money, Most of the young people 
indicated they'd consider staying 
here for less money if the other 
amenities were available, 

And not just now and then, but 
whenever they're wanted, Access 
to entertainment and recreation Is 
an Import.ant element of American 
,opular culture - but It's lacking 

North Dakota, 
The young people placed great 

mnphasls on alvcrslty. We North 
Dakotans all look like one another, 
one said. We want to see and inter• 
act with people who have different 
bf.lckgrounds and different cul• 
ural values. 

North Dakota attitudes came In 
for a great deal of crltlclsm In this 
regard, I) young black man, a stu
dent at Dickinson State University 
who grew up In South Carolina, 
spoke about the sublle racism he 
faces everywhere In the st.ate. It 
may be unintended, perhaps even 
uncorisclous, he conceded, but It's 
real. nevertheless 1 and It hurts the 
state's chances of keeping young 
people here, 

This theme was repented 
throughout the afternoon. Be more 
open. Be more welcoming, Be 
more accepting, Embrace differ• 
ence, 

The yo~ people who spoke to 
tho New Economy Initiative were 
student leaders from the state's 
public colleges and some young 
entrepreneurs, most or them In• 
volvecl ln stsrt-up companies In 
Grand Forks. 

The encounter brought a sense 
of excitement to the New Economy 
Initiative, which spent the mom• 
Ing bogged down In administrative 
details typical of task forces. 

The young people also height• 
cned the sense or challenge - and 
opportunity- the state confronts. 

Jacobs Is editor of the Herald. 
lie Js a member of the New Econ• 
omY lnJtlsUl'e, which Is s project 
of the Greater North Dakota Asso- ~l,,,,. 
cJatlon. 

{2,1• 



R~e 
your se!f-esteen,! 

Rww»-
vvhat you·re dolng now! 

Ree49Kize 
your unlimited potential! 

Re-~~Jt 
your standards. values 

and priorities! 

Reuiwtize 
your enthusiasm 

and zest for !if e! 

Re-de3ig1t 
your life script! 

CalJ ~ ~ 
today for a better tomorrow 

701/224-5477 or 1-800/445-5073 

Fax: 701/224-5630 

mmill gwmaJLnodak_edu 
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PHOENIX is .1 one :-,.cmcstcr 

pr~~ .1m rh.u .:155e5~ .mJ prepares 

women for uainim: in rutlier-~-:ige .. .... ... 

ne-w .md e:ncrg.i.ng career opportunities 

in dc(tro-. bif•- and cncrgy-t:echnology . 

.md other nomradirional programs. 

Who Should Apply? 
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How Much Does It Coat? 
lt chosen to become a participant 
Phoenix w1!i develop a finaricial plan based 
on :-iumerous resources. 

How Can I Participate? 
Ca!! Melba at Bismarc!< State Col!ege for 
an appl!ca!lon and more information. 
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Presentation to North Dakota Senate 
Government and Veterans Affairs Committee 

By Dr, Donna Thigpen, President 
Bismarck State College 

March 16, 2001 

Chuirmun Krcbsbuch und Mom hors of tho Committee: 

My nnmo is Donna Thigpen and I um president of Bismarck State College. PnssL\gc of House 

Bill 1435 without tho amendments cxcluclin~ higher cclucntion will be extremely detrimental to 

this state's public colleges und universities nnd to our students. 

Colleges and universities in the North Dakota University System struggle to provide the diversity 

that most educators and business leaders agree is an important part of the higher education 

environment. We need to increase diversity efforts on our campuses, not put up barriers to those 

efforts. Our students must be prepared for living and working in a society that is becoming more 

diverse each day. Passage of this bill without the umemlmcnts would be the dc:ath knell for our 

campus' diversity efforts. 

At Bismarck State College, our award-winning Phoenix Program would be in jeopardy if this bill 

passes without the amendments. 

The Phoenix Program prepares women who are economically, physically or academically 

challenged for higherMwage careers. This program has been recognized nationally for its success 

in placing single parent women in nontraditional fields with starting salari,!s between $12 M $1 7 

an hour, plus benefits. Women who had to rely on public assistance to support their families arc 

now successful community members and taxpayers. 

One of our current students in the program, Jan Tachenko, will tell what the program means to 

her. 

I urge you to defeat House Bil1 1435, or at the least, replace the amendments that exclude higher 

education. 



HS 1436 
Phoenix Program: Testimony of Jan Tachenko 

Chairman Krebsbach and Member& of the Committee: 

Two and a half years ago I said good by to my husband. Jeff and I were married 

right out of high school. I was a typical ranch wife with two children and no real Job 

skills, except driving a truck and branding a -calf. Medical expenses1 Incurred during 

Jeffs Illness reached astronomical amounte, leaving us In poverty. After my husband's 

death, I found myself In low-Income housing, facing the responsibility of raising our 

two children alone. The hopelessness that surrounded us brought me to the 

realization that f had to take some kind of action. I called a family friend and lawyer. He 

sat me down and said 11 Jan1 I know you have no money, I can't offer you a job, .. , but 

what I can give you ... Is a phone number". This was my connection to the Phoenix 

Program and a turning point In my life. As President Thigpen stated, the Phoenix 

Program prepares women In transition for higher-wage careers. Each woman 

accepted Into the program has her own story of how she has become the 

breadwinner of her family. The circumstances are different but our needs are the 

same M and the results are what count. 93% of the women continue their education 

after completing the Phoenix Program. These graduates are earning wages that 

range from $20,000 - 60,000, 

The Phoenix Prngram at Bismarck State College helped me develop a life plan 

based on my strengths, abilities and family needs. More importantly, I learned that life 

Is about attitude and that 90% of how we react to everyday challenges is based on that 

attitude and self-confidence. Today I am completing my second year at Bismarck 

State College. As a Phi Theta Kappa honor student, I plan to continue my education in 

Cflnlcal Psychology. It Is a privilege for me to share my Phoenix experience with you 

this morning; I urge you to support the recommendations made by out president, Dr. 

Donna Thigpen. 
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Testimony given by Dr. Lee A, Vlckcr·s, President of Dkkinson Stutc lJn\'icrsJty, In 
op1>osition of HH 1435: 

I nm writing to convey my concern about HB 1435, the bill which wlll abolish nffirmntivc uction 
in higher cducution. As I understand it, HB 143 S wns initinlly intended to address concerns 
related to federal guidelines which require contractors to hire u specific pcrccntngc of minority 
workers on fodcrul roud projects. During the testimony on this bill in the House committee, 
however, it wns ncknowlcdged that IJB 1435 contuincd lungungc which would ubolish nftinnntivc 
uctlon in higher cducution, simiJnr to the action taken in California. If this bill pusses, culturul 
diversity wnivcrs, international student waivers and scverul very successful progrnms presently 
available in institutions across this stnto. will be eliminated. Eliminution of these waivers and 
progrums will havo a substantial impact on the diversity of students and faculty nt nil of the 
North Dakota colleges und universities. 

As you are aware, the Legislative Roundtablc Report sets out an ambitious und exciting ngcndu 
for higher education in North Dakotn. The first cornerstone of the Legislative Roundtnblc 
Report, the Economic Development Connection, focuses on the relationship between business 
and higher education and higher education's role in growing the economy, The second 
cornerstone, Education Excellence, emphasizes higher education's responsibility to prepare 
students to live, learn, and lead in our multicultural, highly technical society. 1-IB 1435 is 
incompatible with the fundamental premise underlying both of these cornerstones. Moreover, our 
ability to reach many of the goals in the Legislative Roundtable Report depend upon our 
collective ability to educate, attract and retain workers, and to provide a work and community 
environment that attracts talented students imd workers to North Dakota. Passage of HB 1435 
will significantly delimit that effort. 

Dr. Richard Florida, a distinguished professor at Carnegie Mellon University and n lending 
national authority on regional economic development and the changing face of commerce, was 
the keynote speaker at the Greater North Dakota Association's annual banquet earlier this year. 
His message was very straightforward. The "quality of place" is driving economic development 
in today's society. Economic development in the new economy depends upon attracting and 
retaining people/talent rather than attracting and retaining companies. He noted that diversity 
was the most important characteristic cited by knowledge workers in defining 11quality of place." 

Dr. Florida emphasized the critical connection between attracting and retaining talent and the 
work and community environments. Today's young, knowledge workers are seeking 
environments that are open and supportive of diversity. To quote Dr. Florida, "We must 
embrace diversity and inclusion. Embrace it, not just talk about it.,, We have to eliminate the 
exclusiveness that is part of our past. 0 HB 1435 and the abolishment of affinnative action are in 
direct opposition to current thinking on economic development and to GNDA 's new plan to 
enhance economic development in North Dakota. 



Universities must educate students to participulc succcssf\JIJy in un evcr-incrcnsingly diverse und 
highly globul economy. Universities not only serve as luboratorics for uddrcssing society's 
diversity issues, they also must provide n diverse lcnrning environment to ensure thut grnduntcs 
leave.: the university prepared to work nnd iutcrnct with people of other cultures. Rcscnrch clcurly 
demonstrutes thut critical thinking and problem solving skills nrc lncrcnscd for nil students if 
diverse populntions arc evident in the clussroom and on the cumpus. Studios nlso show un 
increuse in community and civic commitment from grnduntcs who hnvc attended universities 
with diverse student nnd faculty populutions. The competition for students and foculty, like tho 
competition for workers, is on the rise. Passage of HB 1435 will significantly thwurt our efforts 
to attract nnd retain tulentcd students und foculty, and, hence, talented workers to North Dakota. 

I would submit that North Dnkota's hcritngc with respect to pnst irnmigrution at the tum of the 
last century provides a model for our actions todny, If we nrc to cducnto our students to 
participate in n multicultural society and a globul economy, nnd if we are to rcvcrso the 
outmigration trends of the past sevcrnl decades, we must respond to the new economy by 
creating study and work environments that reflect the new economy and the new socicly, J-IB 
1435 will have the opposite effect. It will significantly curtail our efforts to attract and retain 
talented international and minority students. 

In conclusion, MB 143S is incongmcnt with higher cducution's charge to foster economic 
development and counter to our efforts to grow the universities by attracting and retaining 
talented students and faculty to North Dakota. This legislation is inconsistent with GNDA 's new 
effort to revitallzc North Dakota and ED&F 1s new initiative to recruit high tech entrepreneurs 
from California. Furthermore, pat:~agc of HB 1435 will have a direct and significant impact on 
the learning environment at all of North Dakota's universities. Consequently, I respectfully urge 
you to oppose HB 1435. 

Thank you for your consideration of my thoughts and concerns regarding HB )435. Your 
support of higher education und your leadership are greatly appreciated. 



Testimony of Jennifer Ring, Exec. Dir. ACLU of the Dukotus on IIB 1435 

Mudumc Chuinnan. Members of the Committee, 

Those of us who arc White and cspcciully those of you who nrc Mule urc 
txmcficiurics of decades even centuries of govcrnmcntully snnclioncd scgrcgution 
und preference. Women were allowed the vote until 70 ycurs ugo, were not 
ullowcd to serve on juries or munagc mon'Jy on behalf of their children in nrnny 
purts of the country until much later. Native Americans were not full citizens for 
much of our country's history. Hincks und Jews were not ullowcd to stny ut most 
hotels until the second half of the 201.11 Century. Hispanic citizens huvc been 
subjected to substuntial police scrutiny bused solely on their national origin. 

These discriminations had the uffcct of conccntruting wealth, p<>wcrt nnd 
opportunity in the hands of white mnlcs. These cflccts persist todny. In u state 
where the majority of citiz,,ns arc women we huvc 19 rcprcscntutivcs 6 scnutors 
who are women. How many CEO's, Engineers, or University Presidents in ND 
do you know who arc women. Progress has been mudc but it is nowhere nenr the 
5 I 0/4 that would represent the stntc' s population. In 1992 the lust year for which 
figures urc avuilablc there were only 613 businesses in the state that were owned 
by members of a racial minority. 

Aflinnative Action programs were designed to redress this past discriminntion by 
giving opening the opportt1i·,,ties to people that they would have enjoyed if their 
families und especially their mothers had not been shut out of the opportunity to 
open the doors for them as many of your fathers nnd grandfathers did for you. 

One problem in the af1irmative action debate is the disagreement about whut 
affirmative action is. Those who oppose it focus on quotas and preferences. We 
who support it often concentrate on outreach and recruiting. In fact, affinnativc 
action includes a variety of remedies for discrimination, which once (but no 
longer) included quotas, and currently ranges from preferences, goals, and 
timetables, to self-studies, outreach and recruiting, anti-discrimination and anti
harassment programs, and diversity training. 

While the Supreme Court has never defined affinnative action as a legal term, it 
has placed significant restrictions on a major portion of what we call affirmative 
action -- race and/or gender-conscious decision making programs. Such programs 
are only pennitted when used as a remedy for discrimination. Before such an 
affinnative action remedy may be adopted there must be considerable evidence of 
continuing discrimination against the group receiving the affinnative action 
remedy. Even where there is evidence of discrimination, affinnativc action plans 
are only permitted by the courts if they: 

• avoid using quotas; 
• arc flexible~ 
• do not require the selection of unqualified candidates; 



• arc designed to last no longer thun ncccssnry 10 remedy the discrimination; und 
• do not displace incumoont white mule employees or businesses. 

Despite these limits, opponents of uflirmutivc action arc effectively using four 
populur myths to turn many people against it. 

Myth I: Affirmative action requires (or permits) rnciul and/or gender quotas to be 
used in plucc of merit selection. 

Mylh 2: Aflirmutivc action requires selection of unqunliticd persons for jobs, 
schools und commercial contracts. 

Myth 3: The most common victims of discrimination todny nrc whit~ men. 

Myth 4: Affirmative action is intended to counter-act the discrimination of the 
pnst, not the present~ it thus requires today's white men to pay for discriminut1on 
which they did not cause and from which they did not benefit. 

Euch of these propositions is demonstrably folsc. 

The debate about amnnativc action dates ut least to the 1940s, but it wus not 
pop.ularized as a remedy for discrimination until it was adopted hy the fodcrul 
gov~rnment in the J960s. At thnl ti met u part of the debate concerned whether 
quotas should be used as a remedy to counteract discrimination. As a theoretical 
question, this may still be of interest. But as a practical concern, the debate wus 
laid to rest in 1978 when the Supreme Court ruled in the Bakke case that 
government~sponsorcd racial quotas violate the equal protection clause o'' the 
Fourteenth Amendment. Like it or not, affinnativc uction quotas arc illegal, und 
have been for seventeen years. 

Unlike the debate about quotas, no serious argument has been made by the 
supporters of affinnativc action in favor of hiring, promoting, or admitting the 
unqualified. Some opponents of aftinnative action have seized on cases where 
employment tests have been thrown out by the courts. because they were both 
discriminatory and ineffective at measuring job qualifications, Aflirmativc action 
may require us to examine how we measure qualifications, but it never requires 
hiring, promoting or contracting with the unqualified. 

Polls increasingly report that whites, and particularly white men, believe that 
there is more discrimination today against white men than any other group. Yet 
1990 census data establishes that women and racial minorities continue to suffer 
from substantial race and gender-based differentials in income and opportunities; 
in many areas for Hispanics things arc getting worse. A Hispanic woman with a 
college degree earns less, on average, than a white man with only a high school 
diploma, 

Native American males enjoy a life expectancy that is approximately 20 years 
shorter than that of White males largely due to poverty related issues. 



Discrimination hascd on race and/or sex is just us illcgnl when the victim is n 
whitt1 male, hut in u foirly rcc(Jnt survey of' 3,000 employment discrirninutron 
cases reported over ten years by tho federal courts, only I 00 involved sex undlor 
race dificrirnination cluims by whitc men, und only six of those claims were found 
vulid. In uudits conducted in San Diego, Chicugo and Washington D.C., when 
matched tcum& ofjob seekers responded to wunt uds, whites were for more likely 
to receive job oilers thun were cquully quulificd blacks und Hispnnics. The 
/\mcricun labor murkct is 45% white mules, but over 95% of the top munugemcnt 
of our hugest corporations arc white men. Bunks nrc twice as likely to reject lonn 
upplicutions by blnck customers compared with equally crcdit .. quulificd white 
upplicunts, I huvc no figures for Nutivc /\mcricuns but do you seriously doubt 
thoy would be similar. 

Although many people huvc argued thut gcncrnl socictul discrimination ought to 
be suflkicnt to justify uOirmutivo action. the Supreme Court has rejected these 
urgumcnts. In a series of decisions between 1977 und I 995, the Court hus held 
th£1' ufllrrnativc uction is only pcnnissiblo when there is considcrublc evidence of 
continuing discriminution which justifies u rucc und/or gender conscious remedy. 

What HB 1435 docs is cut off the state from tuking proactive steps to cure u 
present discriminatory situntion. There nrc two wuys in which the stutc can 
handle discrimination 

I. It cnn take steps to encourage women und minorities into cducutionnl und 
business opportunities for which they are qualified, or 

2. It can wait until the situation becomes so glaring that a lawsuit becomes 
ulmost inevitable. 

This bill would preclude the first option. 

There is ample evidence that discrimination still exists. The House acknowledged 
that with regard to Native Americans by their own amendments. I ask you to 
acknowledge that it may exist in the areas of women or Hispanics. l ask you to 
acknowledge that it may exist in future with regard to some new immigrant group 
as it certainly did in the past with such groups as the Irish immigrants. Having 
made that acknowledgement. Please recommend to your colleagues that this bill 
DO NOT Pass 



NORTH DAKOTA UNIVERSITY SYSTEM 

RESOULUTION IN OPPOSITION OF TUE IIOUSf: BILL J 435 

At u meeting hold nt Bismarck State College on Murch 9, 2001, lhc North Dakota 
University System Diversity Council voted unanimously to adopt the following 
resolution, which was moved by Dr, Shuron Etcmad, Lake Region State College, and 
scoondcd by Wylie Hnmmond1 Minot Stntc University. 

Resolution: 

Whereas, we believe that passnge of House Bill 1435 will hnvc a negative impact 
throughout the North Dakotn University System, 

Whereas1 we believe the richness ofhumun diversity has a positive inlluenc.:c on the 
intellectual and emotional growth of all stlldcnts attending NOUS institutions, 

Whereas, we believe that passage of the bill will limit, set back, or tenninatc current 
cultural diversity initiatives on college and university campuses in North Dakota, 

\Vhereas, we believe that passage of the bill will hinder recruiting students to the state 
and be detrimental to the state's economy by presenting an unfavorable image of the 
state, and 

Whereas, we believe that the bill, if enacted into law, will reduce the enrollment of 
studeuts on all NOUS campuses, 

We, the members of the North Dakota University System Diversity Council, oppose 
passage of HB 1435 and urge state senators to vote against it. 

Norman Coley, Chainnan 
North Dakota University System Diversity Coundl 

State Capitol- 600 E. Boulevard Ave, Dept. 21 S, Bismarck, North Dakota 58505-0230. (701) 328-2960 
Fax (70 I) 328-2961 • E-mail NDUS _office@ndus.nodak.edu • Web ,vww.ndus.nodak.edu 

The North Dakota Uni\•ersity System is governed by lhe SIAte 801ml of Higher Education l\nd consisls of: Bismarck S1J\te College • Dicki,iton 
State Unl\/mity • Lake Region State College• 1'.foyville State University - Minot State Univenity- Minot Stall! Uru\'C~ity•l3ottine.,u Campus 
• North DllkotA State College of'Scieir~ • Nonh Dakota St.-ttc University• Univmity of North Ollkoea • Valle>· Cil)' State Un.iVcnity. WillL~ton 
State College, 



Testimony of 
Sandra Donaldson 

In 
Opposition to l1B1435 

Chairwoman Krebsbach and members of the Senate Government and 
Veterans' Affairs Committee, my name is Sandra Donaldson. I'm a 
member of the faculty in English at the University of North Dakota and 
also director of the Women Studiea Program at UND. I urge you to vote 
a do not paea for HB 1435, in part because it likely will undermine 
programs which, like the Women Studies Program, explore and share new 
knowledge that has developed in the last two decades and more, 

Many of ':heae programs cross tradltional disciplinary boundarieo 
and reflect the sophistication of fields that view knowlndge from a 
wide range of perspectives. A good example of the value of 
encouraging widened perspectives on knowledge may be seen in changes 
made in the testing of drugs. It was at one time argued that males 
were better subjects for testing the effectiveness of drugs to treat 
heart disease, cancer, depression, and other illnesses because males 
are not subject to changes in body chemistr.y like those that occur 
every month in women. It was t'.1ought that those changes would 
interfere with or complicate tlle necessary analyses. Males were 
regarded as the default for human being. 

Certainly, having a clear sample for analysis is an advantage; 
however, it is dangerous to assume that female human beings are just a 
version of the male that have some added features. When the focus on 
women'8 health intensified about two decades ago, it was discovered 
that drug trials had not been done on women and yet these drugs were 
bej_ng prescribed for women as much as for men. Just thinking in those 
terms -- how is this different for women than for men -- made a 
significant difference in drug trials and, more importantly, treatment 
success. 

It is these kinds of additions to knowledge that diverse programs 
contribute to the work of universities and colleges. They are paid 
for by all people, exist in the name of the people of the state, and 
must serve all people, Please vote a do not pass for this bill. 
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Sonutor Ray Holmborg 
52 J High Pluins Court 
3rand Forks, ND 58201 • 77 J? 

Subjoct: HD I~ Repeal of Afnnnativo Action 

Doar Senator Holmbi,rg, 

I am writing you today to oKpro!iS my sincoro concern for what I bollovo is a very destructivo bill that must be 
dofoated in its present fonn. 

I am a transfer student who was raised in Brooklyn, Now York, nnd have been Uving in Grund Forks since Juno of 
2000. Over the past fifteen years, I have Uved in several large cities, including Princeton NJ, Phoenix AZ, Fresno 
CA, and Loa Angeles, CA, 

More •haa Just• means to more easU)' compete for and execute State contract, 
J would Uko to bo very clear about my concern for tho lack of diveroity to be found on my campus, llnd tho potential 
raojsm fueled by mJsconcoptions, misunderstanding and tho absence of contact with people of dissimilar cultures or 
backgrounds, Upon JeamJng ofHB143S just two weeks ago, I took it upon myself to research the issues at stake. 
As a result of sovoral iterations, it would appear this bill has 11cvolvcd" into something very different than its framers 
intended, 

If you don't look like us stay homo 
If University programs do not receive the protection outlined by Amendment 2.h., our state campuses stand to lose 
tho few "dissimilar'' students we have and will most certainly send the messugc "You are not welcome" to any 
others who would entertain the thought of attemllng a ND state institution of higher learning. 

U diversity JJ dhninlshed, a homogenous student body will be the least of our problems 
As an education professional, you may be aware that various major programs at the university level receive 
accreditation from J1Btional organizations. Many programs, such as Medicine, Law, Nursing, and Business require 
that schools maintain a certain level of program-specific and campus-widt1 diversity, If our programs lose their 
accreditation, this would have significant impact on thew programs and, as students. we face the grim prospect of 
our major programs loslng their accreditation. This is a very serious, yet unintended consequence of this bill. Tho 
potential loss of accreditation on the grounds of unmet minimum diversity levels could mean to many studouts an 
inability to transfer credJts out of the state and the inability to pursue post-graduate studies, among other 
ramifications. 

With all due respect, I must strongly urge a NO vote on HB 1435. 

Sincerely, 

Joshua Freund 
UNO Brannon Hall 
Grand Forks, North Dakota 58202 
UND Sophomore 

Co signed: Todd Roman 
3232 2nd Street 
Fargo1 North Dakota 
58102 
UND Sophomore 

Ryan Johnsrud 
216 4th Avenue NW 
Watford City, North Dakota 
58854-0978 
UND Junior 
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Sonulor Kuron Krebsbach 

Dakota Fence 
1110 25th Ave N • IW, Bo" 1408 • PIUJo, ND 58107-1408 
B(X).726-4064 • Office 701-237-6181 • flax 701-293-i'SI I 

Il•mnH sales@c.Jakotafcnce.com 

Senato Oovornmont und Veterans Affuirs Chair 
Senute Chamber 
600 East Boulevard A venue 
Bismarck, ND 58505 

RE: House Bill #1435 

Madam Chair Krebsbach, 

My brother Dave Currier and myself attended the Senate hearing on HB # 1435 that you held 
Friday March 16, 2001. Dave and I were stunned at the testimony and justification of those 
testifying against HB #1435. Dave and I own Dakota Fence Company, We are a construction 
company wJth offices in, Fnrgo, Bismarck and Minot. We have been in business since 1974. 
Wo regularly perfom1 Privute, State and Fcderul construction projects in North Dakota, South 
Dakota, Montana and Minnesota, It is not uncommon for our company to be low bidder on a 
project and not be awarded the contract because Dave and I are white males. This happens on 
highway projects with Federal Funds when we are blriding on fence work, guardrail or traffic 
control as a sub-contractor. 

An example of this is the new 42nd Street Bridge over I-94 in Furgo built last year by Industrial 
Builders, Inc. In order for them to be awarded the prime contract by the North Dakota Dept. of 
Transportation they were not allowed to use our price quote of $174,593.64 for the railing/fence 
sub.contract but instead had use a minority sub•l'.lontractor for this work at a higher price of 
$184,515.20. Our company along with the North Dakota Association of General Contractors is 
currently working towards getting this blatant discrimination eliminated from federal projects. 
Our purpose in seeing H.B. #1435 become law is to insure that this fonn of discrimination does 
not become possible in the expenditure of state funds on state projects. H.B. #1435 would be a 
pennanent "Firewall" against this discrimination. 

Equal Opportunity Employer 



Frankly we never realized that preferences based on race or gender were already the nonn in 
various programs within the North Dakota Higher Education System. It is disheartening that our 
leadershjp in Higher Education promotes and defends discrimination under the guise of diversity 
or preference, Obviously when you use race or gender in detennining admissions, promotions or 
the award of contracts you are discriminating against the non-targeted race or gender, 

The usual result of 11preference" is a white male or a business owned by a white male is 
discriminated against, This issue brings up some interesting questions. How much 
discrimination is acceptable and against whom? Should we discriminate against a woman? A 
Black American? A Native American? A White Male? How long should we discriminate, a 
week, a month, a year, forever? Make no mistake, when you use the word "preference" it is 
simply a palatable way to say you want to discriminate against a particular race or gender. 

Diversity and understanding, for all races or gender is a concept we all embrace. Affinnativc 
action is fl rrucr.ss to seek out a diverse pool of applicants for a position, for u promotion or bids 
for gcuds and services. However when the line is crossed from aff1nnativcly seeking out all 
applicants or price quotations to choosing or awurding based on race and gender then it bcconteti 
discrimination in its purest ugly form. 

Discrimination by at1y individual, any institution, any agency or any company is unacceptable. 
No flnnl outcome is worth paying that price. H.B. #1435 simply states "The State may not 
discriminate against or grant preferential treatment to a11y person based on race, sex, color, 
ethnicity or national origin," 

This is a simple, clear and absolute statement against aJI forms of discrimination, Those of us 
who truly believe discriminntion in all its forms is wrong support this simple but powerful 
statement. On behalf of Dakota Fence and it's employees we ask that you support H.B. # 1435. 

Sincerely, 

Dan Currier 
Dakota Fence Company 
Fargo, Bismarck, Minot 
237-6181 (W) 
293-8861 (H) 


